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STEP 
Outdoor Tables  

    
               STEP-01                        STEP-03                                       STEP-04 

Specifications & Finishes 
 

 
Model 

 
H x W x D 

 
Shipping 
Weight 

 
Product Description 

 
Color / Finishes 

STEP-01 43 1/2” x 47 1/4” x 19 3/4” 56 lbs. High table constructed of co-
injected metal frame with techno 
polymer high pressure phenolic top 
with black edge band.  Painted 
frame with satin aluminum foot bar.  
Table includes 6 hooks on 
underside to hold purses/packages.  
Assembly required.  Indoor and 
outdoor use. 

Top in White, 
frame/legs in White, 
Pearl Grey or Green. 

STEP-01-SO 43 1/2” x 47 1/4” x 19 3/4” 56 lbs. High table constructed of co-
injected metal frame with techno 
polymer high pressure phenolic top 
with black edge band.  Painted 
frame with satin aluminum foot bar.  
Table includes 6 hooks on 
underside to hold purses/packages.  
Assembly required.  Indoor and 
outdoor use. 

Table top in Black or 
Pearl Grey, frame/legs 
in Red, Brown, Orange, 
Black, Sand or Teal as 
special order. 
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Model H x W x D Shipping 
Weight Product Description Color / Finishes 

STEP-02 43 1/2” x 47 1/4” x 27 3/4” 58 lbs. High table constructed of co-
injected metal frame with techno 
polymer high pressure phenolic top 
with black edge band.  Painted 
frame with satin aluminum foot bar.  
Table includes 6 hooks on 
underside to hold purses/packages.  
Assembly required.  Indoor and 
outdoor use. 

Top in White, 
frame/legs in White, 
Pearl Grey or Green. 

STEP-02-SO 43 1/2” x 47 1/4” x 27 3/4” 58 lbs. High table constructed of co-
injected metal frame with techno 
polymer high pressure phenolic top 
with black edge band.  Painted 
frame with satin aluminum foot bar.  
Table includes 6 hooks on 
underside to hold purses/packages.  
Assembly required.  Indoor and 
outdoor use. 

Table top in Black or 
Pearl Grey, frame/legs 
in Red, Brown, Orange, 
Black, Sand or Teal as 
special order. 

STEP-03 43 1/2” x 70 7/8” x 19 11/16” 104 lbs. High table constructed of co-
injected metal frame with techno 
polymer high pressure phenolic top 
with black edge band.  Painted 
frame with satin aluminum foot bar. 

Top in White, 
frame/legs in White, 
Pearl Grey or Green. 

STEP-03-SO 43 1/2” x 70 7/8” x 19 11/16” 104 lbs. High table constructed of co-
injected metal frame with techno 
polymer high pressure phenolic top 
with black edge band. Painted 
frame with satin aluminum foot bar. 

Table top in Black or 
Pearl Grey, frame/legs 
in Red, Brown, Orange, 
Black, Sand or Teal as 
special order. 

STEP-04 43 1/2” x 70 7/8” x 27 9/16” 89 lbs. High table constructed of co-
injected metal frame with techno 
polymer high pressure phenolic top 
with black edge band. Painted 
frame with satin aluminum foot bar. 

Top in White, 
frame/legs in White, 
Pearl Grey or Green. 

STEP-04-SO 43 1/2” x 70 7/8” x 27 9/16” 89 lbs. High table constructed of co-
injected metal frame with techno 
polymer high pressure phenolic top 
with black edge band. Painted 
frame with satin aluminum foot bar. 

Table top in Black or 
Pearl Grey, frame/legs 
in Red, Brown, Orange, 
Black, Sand or Teal as 
special order. 

  


